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SUMMARY
1 h co retica i ev idence for th e  so lu tion  o f it p rac tica l problem  hits been g iven  in th e  
p ap er. B asing  on  m easu rem en ts  m ude b y  m ean s o f a  Fedorov  ta b le  new  plagioclase tw in  
law s w ere described  in ] 974, b u t  th e  a u th o rs  d id  n o t  d eal w ith  th e  e lim in a tio n  o f  e rro r caused  
b y  pseu d o sy m m etry . N orm al tw in  law s accord ing  to  (HO) a n d  (110) a s  well as accord ing  
to  (130) a n d  (130) could  n o t be se p a ra ted  w hen basing  on ly  on e x te rn a l sy m m etry , s i n c e  
th e  angle d ev ia tio n  falls betw een th e  lim its  o f m easu ring  errors. B u t th e  re la tiv e  position  
o f c ry sta llo g rap h ic  sy m m etry  a n d  o f th e  op tica l in d iea trix  unequivocally  d e te rm in es w he th er 
in a g iven  case we have  to  d eal w ith  a  r ig h t o r le ft form . F o r a  co rrec t d e te rm in a tio n  o f  th e  
p lan e  index  we have to  s ta te  th e  re la tiv e  position  o f th e  re c tan g u la r  co o rd in a te  axes o f  
irra tio n a l index  tak e n  o f th e  basis o f  tric lin ia  c ris ta ilog raph ic  d irections.
When two new plagioclase twins were described ("A. A?o7M/or —7/.
1 !)74) on the basis of da ta  obtained from optical measurements 
by universal-stage, in all eases the Eulerian angles helped us to distinguish 
the right forms from the left ones. There was no problem to determ ine in 
the wav of drawing on a stereographic net th a t the twin plane is the 
(110) or (1!0) face and in the other ease it is the (130) or (130) face. I t  did 
not seem to be necessary to give the theoretical evidence of the applied 
method.
Because several mineralogists have doubted the possibility of the 
separation of the right and left forms, it seems to be nccessarv to return 
to this question.
The limit of error of the optical measurements is generally greater 
< ban it is in the case of measurements by goniometer. This fact may lead 
to an erroreous determ ination of the indices indeed in case o f pseudosvm- 
m etrv. But if the optica! orientation is compared with the crystaDographic 
one, the  correct indices can be determined.
In the case of plagioclase crystals the triclinic crystallographic system 
of co-ordinates compared with the indieatrix would be a  difficult thing, 
i f  we choose a Cartesian but irrational set after C. Uurri (C. /farri — /A A. 
BarAer —A7. HeaA, H167) it will be possible to use Eulerian angles, because 
the Eulerian angles relate to Cartesian set with the same origo.
The axes of tbc chosen crvstallograj'hic system of co-ordinates me 
indicated as A* ) Z
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t he ojitical axes m e indicated as A B('
A =  the highest ojitical elasticity direction, or optical main vibration 
direct ion
B =  tile medium optical elasticity direction 
(.' =  the lowest optica! elasticity direction
In an other paper will he described the calculation of the indices on 
the basiso f thcoptical and crystallographical da ta  obtained from measure 
ments by universal-stage.
Here we are dealing with the problem how the correct signs of thc 
vector components and of the indices in the case of pscud< sym m etry may 
be defined.
The first figure shows a  plagioclase intergrowth which consists of six 
twin members, but the sixth is not measurable. In the first complex the 
intergrowth plane is the (OH)) face. Between the first ami second indivi­
duals an Albite twin law is valid. The data  are as follows:
Individual I. n„ =  202.3° h„ — 37°
n„ =  18.0° h„ -  30°
ty -  130° h, =  3t)°
Individual 2. n„ — 100.3° )y, =  30.3°
n, =  70° h,, =  30°
n, =  317.3° h, =  30°
Individual 3. n„ =  221.3° h„ -  2!)°
n„ - 318.3° h„ =  8°
n̂ . =  02,3° ly =  00°
Itulividual -). ty =  307° ly — 38.3°
ty =  0.3° ly =  13°
-y -  122° h, = 48°
Individual 3. ty, =  30° ly =  80.3°
=  144.3° ly =  2.3°
n, =  233° h, =  10°
The data of the measurement of the intergrow th planes:
ty =  317° ly =  0°
¡0.3 b// =  22
The lines of growth: tig =  317° hg - 1°
Cleavage: u,, =  80.3° ty, - 21°
The figure 2. shows the data  of the measurements.
In the second complex there are three measurable twin members. 
Between the third and fourth individuals there is an Albite-Carlsbad 
complex twin law. the twin axis is eyual to the A axis in the system of
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co-ordinates. Between the ttiiix) and fifth members there is a Cartsbad 
twin taw, and the twin axis is equal to the Z coordinate axis. The fourth 
and the fifth are Atbite twins, the norma) of the (010) ptane is the F" axis.
i f  we choose such a stereographic projection p!ane which is the same 
as on the tabte 2. fC. /,. F n r /e r -  A'. Hern!-, 1067) the % axis wi!)
be in the centre, and the A and ) axes wi)] be on theou tline  of the circle 
(Figure 3.)
Between the second individua) and ttie third one there is a twin taw 
and we want to define the twin axis. The second stereogram mav be fitted 
on the tabte 2. in four different way (Figures 4a, 4b, 4c and 4d). So the 
requested twin axis may tie near the (130) (hce and the (130) a'so. This 
uncertainty is caused by the (act that the positive and negative directions
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of the axes have not been taken into consideration. There are not sufficient 
crystallographic data  to define the signs of the axes in many cases of in­
vestigation by universal-stage.
f f  this Cartesian set would be a rational crystallographic set (in the 
orthorhombic, and tetragonal system) the positive and negative directions 
of the axes would be invertable in the holohedra) classes, because the 
svm m etry of the right-angles system of co-ordinates requires all those 
points which are in the projection plane in the case oi the four different 
fittings.
In  the triclinic system the axes of the Cartesian set are not rational 
crystallographic directions, so only one fitting  out of the four is possible. 
The inversion centre requires two points but either of them is on the lower 
half of the sphere.
The Hulerian angles proposed by C. Hurri lie!]) us to choose the correct 
fitting.
T heanortite  content of the individuals may be read o lf on the plate IX. 
(C. P a r r i - P .  A. Pf/rA-er-A'. H'ewA-, 1967). t h e  anortite  content varies 
between 7 5 -7 8 % . We can s e e th e l . ,  I I .,a n d  III . k indsofE ulerh in  angles 
in catalogue 41. of the above authors. That fitting will be correct, in which 
the correct Eulerian angles can be read off. \\  hen the third individual 
shows the corresponding Eulerian angles the twin axis coincides with the 
(130) face (Figure 4a). The second individual shows the twin axis to coincide 
with the (130) face a t the corresponding Eulerian angles.
The result of the drawing there is a twin law according to (130).
That has been an example how the problem should be solved by draw ­
ing. Now the theoretical evidence of the solution must be given.
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W hat is unknown during the catenation o r the drawing are those 
axiat directions of the XYZ system of co-ordinates having a positive sign. 
If  one of the three axes is taken with the opposite sign the set wit! be one 
o f ieft-handed rotation. This mistake woutd not be committed if the ro ­
tation of the axes woutd be taken into consideration. AH the axes can be 
inverted withouth an error, the resutt are the same, because ttie ptagio- 
ctase crystals have an inversion centre.
Ontv one case shoutd be examined i.e. when the sign of two axes are 
changed.
Point /* is the position of the pote of a particuiar face. The coordinates 
of point P  in the XYZ system of co-ordinates are indicated as /h r ,  ?/, 2 ). 
The vector of the norma) of the face is:
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The same point P in tho ABC set is indicated as P(a. b, c). the norma) of 
the face:
are the unit vectors in the directions 01  the corresponding axes.
Transformat ing the XYZ system of co-ordinates into the ABC system, 
the components of the point P  are as foHows:
)f we take the opposite direction of the X and Y axes as positive 
directions and the indication of these are as X ' and Y', and we take a 
point P ' which has the same coordinates as the point P, then P '(x ', y ', x'). 
The va)ue of x ', y ' and x' in the X 'Y 'Z  system of co-ordinates are the same 
as those of x, y and x are in the XYZ set. Transformating the X 'Y 'Z  system 
of co-ordinates into the ABC set, the components are as foltows:
If  the three members of the sum are different from one another and 
from xero, the vahie of t he sum cannot remain the same if two of the mem­
bers are taken with opposite sign. If  are there any cases when a = a ',
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b = b ', c =  c' or a =  —a', b =  — b', c =  — c' errors are possible, and we cannot 
ebm inate t)ie uncertainty of the indices. The first three equalities cannot 
be realized if x and v differ from zero.
The above second three equalities may exist in some special cases. 
Two members of the sums are zero, if all the three axes of the ABC system 
of co-ordinates coincide with the axes of the XZY set. The variations are 
as follows:
If  A =  X B = T C =  X
then a =  x b = v  c =  z
a =  — x b' =  — v c' =  — z
if A = r  B = X C =  X
then a =  y b =  z c = x
a ' =  — v b ' =  — z c' =  — x
if A = X B = X C =  T
a — z b — x c =  v
a ' =  — z h' =  — x c' =  — v
in the o ther three cases we take the negative directions of the axes 
of either of the two system o f co-ordinates. The absolute values of the 
components are different independence on the axes o f the ABC set coincide 
with which axis of the XYZ system. Consequently <7 = —a', b =  —b', 
c =  — c'. Because the absolute values of the co-ordinates are the same as 
all the three have an opposite sign, it is impossible to define the correct 
indices.
In another special case one axis of the XYZ system of co-ordinates 
coincide with one axis of the ABC set. The other four axes must be in one 
plane.
If we choose the opposite sign of those two axes of the XYZ set which 
lie in the common axial plane, then one member of two sums will be zero. 
Taking the other two members with an opposite sign will give the same 
absolute value. The third component has two members equalling zero.
Let us see tha t case, when C =  X. The XYZ system of co-ordinates 
transform ating into the ABC system:
So a =  —a ', b - —b', c =  —c' equalities exist in this case also. 
Any other symmetrical position is geometrically impossible between 
the two systems of co-ordinates.
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Practicaiiy we cannot define the correct indices in two speciai cases: 
1. The axes of the two systems of co-ordinates are near each other. 2. One 
axis of the ABC set is near one axis of the XYZ system of co-ordinates, 
and the o ther axes are near in one piane.
We may say it in an other sense that the transform ation o f a Cartesian 
set into another right-angies system of co-ordinates (with the same origo) 
is unambiguous excepting the above mentioned two specia! cases.
Working with Euierian angtes on the ptane of the stereographic p ro­
jection tiie soiution of tha t probiem is more simpie. Taking the first kind 
Huierian angtes the drawing is as tbiiows:
Tiie axes of the first system of co-ordinates are n,, n^, and n,. opticai 
vibration directions which must be transformed into tiie XYZ set. First 
we make a right-handed rotation around Z as an axis of ro tation, so the 
iine of intersection between the X Y and tiie u.; n.. pianes must faii into the 
X direction. Tiie rotation angie is -  <P. if the n., direction is in the negativ 
part of tiie Y axis after rotation. Making a right-handed rotation around 
the + X  axis n, taiis into tiie + Z  direction. The rotation angie is 0 . Finaiiy 
we make a right-handed rotation around Z, so n^ faiis into +  X an<i n,. faiis 
into +  Y. The rotation angie is V.
The other two kinds of Euierian angies are obtained by ieft-handed 
rotation.
The second kind Euierian angies: Making a ieft-handed rotation 
around axis Z, the iine of intersection between tiie X Y and the n, n... pianes 
faiis into the X axis. The rotation angie is R, so n^ fidis in tiie positive 
part of the Y axis. We make a ieft-handed rotation around + X, tiie n  ̂ faiis 
into + Z , the rotation angie is 1. Then we make a ieft-handed rotation 
around + Z , the n,. taiis into the + X , tiie rotation angie is L.
Tiie third kind Euierian angies are as foilows: First we make a ieft- 
handed rotation around axis Z as an axis of rotation, so the iine of in ter­
section between the XY and n, n,., pianes must faii into the X axis. The 
ro tation angie is D, n is in the +  Y axis. Then making a ieft-handed ro ta ­
tion around + X, so tiie m. faiis into the + Z  axis. The ro tation  angie is N. 
Finaiiv we make a ieft-handed rotation around + Z  so the n, must faii 
into the + X  axis. Tiie rotation angie is K.
I f  tiie opposite directions of two axes of the XY Z set wii) be taken as 
positive axes, and tiie rotation wiii be made as above, the resuit is as 
foiiows:
One of the three Euierian angies is certainty not tiie same as it is in 
the first case.
I f  the -  <P angie is near 90° and tiie V is aiso near 90°, tiie n̂ , vibration 
direction faiis near the negative direction of the Y' axis. At tiie iaw-tem- 
perature piagiociase crvstais in tiie case of 20% anorth ite  content the 
— Y axis and the n^ vibration direction form an angie of 1.3°. Here a verv
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precise microsco])e and universal-stage is needed to eliminate the error, 
in  the case of the o ther members of plagioclase series there is no problem 
like this.
The way in which the optica) vibration directions relate to the crystal­
lographic orientation is a characteristic feature of the minerals. In plagio- 
clase crystals it is a lucky circumstances that the indicatrix and the crystal-
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¡«graphic orientation are in a genera! position and therefore the position 
of the AHC system of co-ordinates and of the XYZ set is a)so a genera! 
one.
The figures 5 — !) show how the sign of the axes can he defined. The 
f igure 5 shows the measured data  of the C and D members of a p!agio- 
c!ase twin c ry s ta l.
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On the figure (i <he ro tated  nien));er (' can he seen, the ¡aojection 
plane being the XV ]<lane. i f  tins is refuted with 180° around the X axis, 
the figure 7 wi)) show the Eulerian angles and the correct sign of the 
angles.
Figure 8 shows the measured data  of the A, ¡1 and D members of an 
other plagioctase intergrowth. !n ttie figure H the individua) H is rotated 
into the XV ])!ane. The Eulerian angles can be seen withouth further ro ­
tation.
Eulerian angtes may a!so be used at monociinic minerals in a simitar
wav.
Huterian angles and right-angle cristallographic co-ordinate systems 
in the literature are proposed only for plagioctase crystals. A Cartesian set 
can be established for any mineral whatever, provided that the most 
frequent faces and zone axes are taken into consideration.
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